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Abstract

Evaluation of human performance and safety culture of the personnel at a Nuclear Power Plant is a very
important element of the self assessment process. At the Paks NPP a systematic approach to this
problem started in the early 90's. The first comprehensive analysis of the human performance of the
personnel was performed by the Hungarian Research Institute for Electric Power (VEIKI). The analysis of
human failures is also a part of the investigation and analysis of safety related reported events. This
human performance analysis of events is carried out by the Laboratory of Psychology of the plant and a
supporting organisation namely the Department of Ergonomics and Psychology of the Budapest
University of Technical and Economical Sciences.



The analysis of safety culture at the Paks NPP has been in the focus of attention since the
implementation of the INSAG-4 document started world-wide. In 1993 an IAEA model project namely
"Strengthening Training for Operational Safety" was initiated with a sub-project called "Enhancement of
Safety Culture". Within this project the first step was the initial assessment of the safety culture level at
the Paks NPP. It was followed by some corrective actions and safety culture improvement programme. In
1999 the second assessment was performed in order to evaluate the progress as a result of the
improvement programme. A few indicators reflecting the elements of safety culture were defined and
compared. The assessment of the safety culture with a survey among the managers was performed in
September 2000 and the results are being evaluated at the moment.

The intention of the plant management is to repeat the assessment every 2-3 years and evaluate the
trend of the indicator.

 

introduction

Even modern technical activities require good performance of human during task performance. In-spite of
high level safety systems and devices, the role of personnel cannot be ignored in nuclear facilities, and
even in other industrial plants, transports etc. Importance of evaluation of operator performance,
investigation of human errors was recognised early at Paks Nuclear Power Plant. Efforts were also made
in order to improve the level of operator performance. Implementation of recommendations made by
safety analyses and project for improvement of safety culture are the most important of those.

The definition of direct indicators for the assessment of human performance and safety culture is not
simple. The human and the organisation is a very complex "system". Any correction taken in order to
improve the "system" performance cannot promptly change the behaviour of the human. This is not like
the performance of a technological component which, if corrected, will improve the performance
immediately, and the indicator reflecting the performance of the concerned component will change
immediately too. To realise the change in the human performance of individuals or the safety culture of
the organisation needs time. If one would like to define indicators for assessing human performance or
safety culture he should be very careful and the indicator should be monitored in a longer time scale since
these indicators respond to the corrections more slowly.

 

Human performance evaluation

Evaluation of operator performance

Projects for evaluation of operator performance apart from serving as input for safety analyses had other
important results, as well. They helped the plant operational and safety management to specify the safety
level of operator activities and gave some suggestions how to improve it or how to decrease the
contribution of human performance to the overall plant safety. By this the results provided a kind of
indicator that have a direct relationship with the safety.

First assessment of human performance was required by the AGNES (Advanced General and New
Evaluation of Safety) Project of the Paks NPP.

The work related to the operator performance evaluation was carried out by VEIKI in autumn of 1992. Its
general objectives were establishment of a comprehensive human failure (HF) data base and
specification of performance shaping factors (PSF).

After preparation of the necessary procedure the data collection was performed on the full scale simulator



of the Paks NPP with different shift crews. During this work 120 exercises were demonstrated for
operators in order to have information about their behaviour during emergency conditions.

The Periodic Safety Review (PSR) of units 1 and 2 was required by the regulatory body in order to have
further operating licence of these units and it included the operator performance evaluation.

The work carried out was a kind of extension of which was performed during the AGNES Project and had
the objective of more exact specification of level of the human reliability and processing of possible safety
enhancement solutions.

During the practical data collection three additional transients were examined:

• medium LOCA with partial ECCS actuation (LOCA);

• main steam line break outside the confinement (MSLB);

• load drop to the self consumption level (LDSC).

During performing this task high performance quality of the personnel was proved. (General evaluation
see in Figure 1.) However, the results identified weaknesses in the next areas: transient diagnosis, use of
procedures, communication during complex events.

Figure 1: Evaluation of operator performance during simulator training at Paks NPP in 1996

The subsequent recommendations stressed the importance of simulator training and proper use of
procedures. In order to eliminate contribution of failed operator diagnosis the Paks NPP prepared and in
2001 will implement a new symptom based emergency operational procedure package. The I&C
refurbishment of the reactor protection system (unit 1 & 2) enhanced the man-machine interface, as well.

HRA for the shut-down and low power safety assessments can be considered as a new important task.
This complex activity was carried out in a framework of a DOE-VEIKI project during 1997-2000. Its
objectives were identification of HE modes and performance shaping factors (PSF) and also identification
of operator actions and responses. The source of information were the results of event investigations,
data sheets of personal errors. A lot of information was collected about maintenance performance during
outages based on expert judgement.

Among the results of this project factors with the highest contribution to safe human performance during
outages were defined. Those are: working conditions and workload. Therefore in 1999 the new plant
management announced that safe, organised and calm maintenance work performance has an overall
importance during outages.



Event investigation

Analysis of human errors during different operational events has been performed for a long time.
Currently this task is performed in the framework of the regular event investigation process according to
the related written procedure.

Based on international practice a plant specific Root Cause Analysis (RCA) method was prepared and
implemented at the Paks NPP. The RCA is very useful for definition of direct and main cause(s) of events.
Concerning human failures the RCA method contains three different personnel type cause groups
(personal, man-machine interface, training). Based on statistics, no significant and unambiguous trend
can be recognised in annual number of events with human error. (See Figure 2.)

Figure 2: Number and ratio of events with HE

at the Paks NPP during 1983-99

Within the regular process of event investigation and specification of causes of events more detailed
assessment of human failures is being carried out. The information about HE is collected using a
Personnel Error Sheet (PES) filled in by the operator just after the event anonymously. Information of
these sheets are to be processed by the plant Laboratory of Psychology (LOP). As an example, the next
statement can be made for the 1999 year according to the main results of this work:

• working under stress, lack of practical experience, bad systematisation of information have low
contribution to operator failures

• too much self-confidence, undisciplined behaviour have higher contribution to operator failures

In order to have independent analysis of HE events and well established recommendations for
enhancement of operator performance, events with personnel failure will be assessed by an outside
contractor in the future. The planned work includes reassessment of the existing investigation process,
the PES content, events with human failure for the last few years and will give suggestions how to
improve the HE evaluation process in order to find weaknesses and to decrease possibility of personnel
failure.

 

Assessment of safety culture

Definition of Safety Culture



The first kind of definition of safety culture is given in the INSAG-3 document (Basic safety principles for
Nuclear Power Plants) published by the IAEA in 1988. According to this document the safety culture is
"something" that governs the actions and interactions of all individuals engaged in activities related to
safety. It was understood that both the individuals and the organisation have a major role in the safety
culture of the nuclear power plant.

The INSAG-4, document (Safety Culture) addressed the safety culture in more details and responded to
the international interest in the expansion of the concept of safety culture. The members of the INSAG
tried to come to a common consensus on the meaning of safety culture and the result was the INSAG-4
report. The definition of safety culture given in that document is:

"Safety culture is that assembly of characteristics and attitudes in organisations and
individuals which established that, as an overriding priority, nuclear plant safety issues
receive the attention warranted by their significance."

According to INSAG-4 the safety culture has two general components. The first is the necessary
framework within the organisation and is the responsibility of the management. The second is the attitude
of staff at all levels in responding to and benefiting from the framework.

When assessing the safety culture at Paks apart from the IAEA definition some other approaches were
taken into consideration as well. Such approaches and terms are: the "organisational culture" used by
Deal and Kennedy as well as Peters and Waterman in their books published in 1992, Reason in 1997
defined the terms "reporting culture", "just culture", "flexible culture" and learning culture" as a
subcategory of the safety culture in terms of interpretation of safety related events.

Enhancement of Safety Culture at the Paks NPP

The level of safety culture has been a primary concern at the Paks NPP since the term "safety culture"
was first used in the nuclear industry and the international nuclear community started focusing on it. It
actually came into the light of attention after the first ASSET and WANO missions carried out at Paks. In
1993 the plant management initiated a programme for the improvement of safety culture. Eventually an
IAEA Model Project titled „Strengthening Training for Operational Safety" at Paks NPP was launched in
1994. This project comprised of three major elements:

• Systematic Approach to Training

• Maintenance Training Centre

• Enhancement of Safety Culture

The project of Safety Culture Enhancement was completed in a close collaboration with the IAEA and the
experts of the Paks NPP. A special taskforce was established at the plant with the representation of the
different plant disciplines and a systematic work started.

As a result of the project the first main actions to improve Safety Culture were the following:

• Plant Safety Policy and Safety Culture Guiding Principles were issued.

• Operational and safety indicators were summarised and explained in a brochure, which was
distributed among plant employees.

• A Workshop on Safety Culture was organised by the IAEA. The participants represented the plant
management and staff as well as the Regulatory Body and the involved institutes.



• Training material including examples of good safety culture practices was developed for selected
jobs such as maintenance shift foreman and shift supervisor.

• A safety culture survey was carried out for employees of the operations, radiation protection,
maintenance and engineering staff.

The last item is the one which established the basis for the regular assessment and monitoring of the
safety culture level at Paks.

Safety culture indicator

To define one single indicator that can precisely characterise the level of safety culture of an
individual, an organisation or the whole industry is not easy. The safety culture indicator (if we can
define one) cannot be fully separated from the other indicators included into the usual commonly
used indicator systems. Many of those in some extent give indication of the safety culture (human
failure probability, procedure adherence, technical specification violations, repeated events, backlogs
etc.) Probably the safety culture of one individual person has no meaning. Individuals have to be
considered as part of the organisation and be evaluated in complex. Safety culture indicator is not a
simple indicator, it is a function of many variables. Important contributing factors are the clear safety
policies and management expectations with priority of nuclear safety, sound procedures and
adherence to procedures, implementation of self-assessment and reviews and staff training and
education. All these and many more factors should be considered when safety culture is evaluated.
The INSAG-4 document provides a tentative list of questions to be asked in order to get some
indication about the safety culture level of the organisation. The provided list of questions is only
example, it can be expanded and tailored to the specifics of the concerned country or organisation.
The areas/organisations to be evaluated span from the governmental organisation through the
operators, regulators down to the research and design institutes.

Safety culture assessment at Paks

As part of the above described safety culture improvement project an initial evaluation of the safety
culture level was performed in 1994. The objectives of the assessment were the following:

• Define the basic level of the safety culture at the Paks NPP using the self-assessment method
outlined in the INSAG-4 document. Use the results as a reference for future analysis.

• Assess the attitude of the plant personnel towards nuclear safety

• Identify main features of good practices related to safety

• Identify corrective actions which can be included into the improvement programme.

In 1999 a repeated assessment was performed using practically the same approach. The same questions
were used for surveying the staff of the same plant disciplines. Contrary to the 1994 survey - which was
carried out by the experts of the plant - in 1999 a professional organisation the Department of Ergonomics
and Psychology of the Budapest University of Technical and Economical Sciences was contracted for
performing the survey and analysing the results. During the project a close collaboration was established
between the contractor and the concerned plant section.

 



Method of the assessment

For the selection of individuals to be questioned standard statistical methods were used that means:

• random selection of the personnel was assured from each area (plant discipline)

• equal representation of staff from the different disciplines so that the result can give real reflection
of safety culture in the concerned area

• at least 30 people were selected from each area.

• individuals from contractors were selected as well

The survey covered employees of the Operations, Maintenance, Radiation and Engineering disciplines.

The assessed components

As it is stated in the definition the safety culture has two basic components (the framework within the
organisation and the responsibility of the management and the attitude of staff at all levels). Of course
there is an interaction between these components and the technology. Taking into account the ASCOT
guidelines and the SOL (Safety through Organisational Learning) method the target of the assessment
within the two major components were the:

• organisation

• group/team

• individual

• technology and

• environment

The assessment was carried out using questionnaires and interviews. (A simplified questionnaire is
provided in the appendix).The questionnaires were distributed among all the selected individuals but only
a limited number of people were interviewed. The answers to the questions were the major source of the
information for the assessment whereas the interviews provided additional information.

Based on the above the questions covered the following topics:

Regarding the framework in which the individual is located:

• Safety policy of the plant (operating organisation)

• Safety practices

• Responsibilities

• Training



• Safety related events and training

• Selection of managers

• Safety attitude of the managers

• Consequences of reported events

• Collaboration of the different organisational units

• Balance of the safety end production (economics)

• Documentation

• Decision support

• Working environment

Regarding the individuals' safety approach and reactions:

• Information load

• Physical load

• Personal "safety strengths"

• Personal safety weaknesses"

• Personal opinion about the possibilities of safety improvement

• Near-miss events

Analysis of the results

The information provided in the questionnaires were analysed by the SPSS for Windows computer code
with a systematic input data checking by statistical hypothesis analysis. All the answers to the more than
80 questions were statistically analysed the feasibility of the data was assessed by cross checking the
answers to different questions and eventually a value was calculated for each individual variable
(question). After this a numerical value was calculated for the groups of questions and eventually a single
indicator was processed for the different plant disciplines and an overall indicator for the whole plant.

The main indicator values and the comparison of the results of the 1994 and results are given in the
following table:

 1994

%

1999

%

Safety culture level 61 77



The safety policy is
clear

69 67

Safety practices are
good

64 64

Training activities are
appropriate

70 68

Attention to safety 55 78

Workload 58 60

The main findings of the 1994 assessment

After the first assessment in 1994 the deficiencies in the plant activities having influence on the safety
culture were identified in order to define corrections into the then ongoing safety culture improvement
programme

Communications deficiencies were identified in the technical area as well as in the area of communicating
company’s strategic questions, personal performance results and safety related actions to the plant
employees.

Training deficiencies were identified such as

• inadequate managers’ involvement in the training

• training procedures' quality

• deficiencies in emergency drills, industrial, fire and radiation safety practices

• inadequate focus on human factor’s importance

• quality of training materials

• inadequate focus on the importance of safety policy

The following actions responding to the findings were taken in 1995-96:

The safety culture working group started to work out new development strategies taking into account
international experience.

• the content of safety culture training package for managers was defined

• team sessions were organised to develop questioning attitude

• subject proposals were prepared for IAEA working group meetings

• example training materials were prepared in order to show how safety culture elements could be
reflected in training materials



• direct support was given to the SAT working group in job competency analysis

• training of operational and maintenance staff in order to introduce the STOP method.

• Development of training objectives and examination questions regarding safety related elements
of the general employee competency;

• Co-operation with psychological laboratory in defining the elements effecting human errors and
the elements hindering communication in the organisation;

• Preparation work of the company level safety culture development programme;

• Continuing teamwork supporting the development of questioning attitude for selected professional
areas;

• Determination of requirements and preparation of training materials on human factor;

• Developing a model for the instructors conducting the analysis.

The results of the 1999 assessment

In course of the analysis of the results of the 1999 survey a detailed correlation analysis was carried out
on all levels of the assessment. The conclusions of the correlation analysis on the top level of the
assessment are the following:

If

• the relationship between the managers and subordinates is good

• the atmosphere at the work places is good

• the safety supervisory activity is good

• the workers are involved in the solution of safety related questions

• the training responds to the workers’ demands

then the workers

• recognise their responsibility

• adhere to safety rules (even with missing supervisor)

• apply self-checking method

• implement in practice the principles of safety policy.

General conclusions of the 1999 survey

The first conclusion is that the safety culture level has virtually increased since the first assessment
performed in 1994. This improvement can be attributed to the positive effect of the Model Project’s



activity. However such an improvement is much higher than can be expected for such an indicator which
has a very huge inertia as mentioned in the beginning of this paper. Since the survey was carried out not
too long after the appointment of a new management, part of the positive effect can be explained by the
fact that the changes of the management caused positive expectations (this is the subjective nature of
this indicator).

Another general conclusion that can be drawn is that the safety culture is highly influenced by

management attitude, by good communication between the employees of different organisations and by
training and good practices.

The interviews highlighted some additional interesting facts which should be taken into account when
defining corrective actions. Such facts are the following:

• The documentation system of the plant is complicated

• The organisational structure of the plant changes too frequently

• Differences between the plant employees and the contractors

The results of the assessment were presented to the managers and employees not participating in the
survey.

Current and future activities

In December 2000 a similar survey was carried out with the participation of the whole management. The
approach is identical, the analysis is performed by the same professional organisation. The questions are
slightly modified in order to take into account the specifics of the management. The analysis of the results
is going on at the moment.

In order to continue the monitoring of the safety culture similar surveys will be performed regularly in the
future.
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Appendix 1

Assessment of safety culture

Questionnaire

Explanation

How the questionnaires were filled in?

Below the question tables with rating scale are given. The rating considered to be appropriate
had to be marked with "X". When answering some questions in addition to the rating the participants
were asked to give written answers as well (text or precise numbers).

Examples:

1. If your answer to the question is "satisfactorily" fill in like this:

1. Not at all 2. 3. Satisfactorily 4. 5. Fully

X

2. If your answer to the question is "85%" fill in like this:

1. Never 2. 3. 50% of the cases 4. 5. Every time

 X

Please give a quantitative assessment to your answer: 85%

Basic data

• What is your professional area?

• Who is your employer? (plant employee or contractor)

• How long have you been working in this position?

• How many years have you worked at nuclear power plant?

• What is your qualification?

General part/Safety policy

Before the questions on safety policy the following two definitions were given:

• Safety Policy – reflects the commitment to act always with objective to improve safety, to
reveal factors affecting safety, includes the efforts to continuously improve safety culture



and plant safety level.

• Safety Culture –assembly of characteristics and attitudes in organisations and
individuals, considered to be significant from safety point of view

General part/Safety policy

• Can it be declared, that the company has a safety policy?

• How are you familiar with the plant safety policy?

• Is the plant safety policy understandable and clear?

• To what degree are you able to apply the principles defined in plant safety policy in your
daily work?

• Do you and persons working with you adhere to safety procedures even if it cannot be
checked by your supervisor?

• Do people working with you try to encourage others to work safely?

• Is it typical that your supervisors from time to time take efforts to make you understand
the plant safety policy ?

• Considering the definition and questions 6-12 in your opinion can it be declared that at
Paks NPP the level of safety culture is high?

General part/Safety practice

• Is it usual that you become involved into resolution of safety related questions?

• Do you think it is worth reporting those minor events, which could have led to more significant
consequences?

• Do you think it is true that honest admission of committed errors would not result in calling people
to account for mistakes, provided they were not caused by gross carelessness or repeated
deficiency?

• How has the safety responsibility for your position been defined?

General part/Attitude of managers to safety

• How often do the plant top managers hold safety briefings or forums?

• Is there a process by which the non-supervisory level staff can report safety related concerns
directly to the plant managers?

• How correct and friendly is the relationship between the staff and the line managers?

• How correct and friendly can be considered the relationship between the line managers and the
top managers?



• Does the motivation system include safety related issues?

• In your opinion can the surveillance activity related to your work be considered adequate?

• To what degree in your opinion the quality control related to your work can be considered
adequate?

• To what degree in your opinion the quality assurance activity related to your work can be
considered adequate?

• How often do your supervisors take part personally in presentation of training courses?

General part/Work-load

• Do you consider the overtime and on-duty time ratio adequate?

• How often are you informed about the reasons of over-time assignments?

• What fraction of your working time is spent on administration and clarification of work conditions
and tasks?

• Do you consider your work physically overloading?

• Do you consider your work mentally overloading?

• Briefly describe how you usually perform your work, have rest during a typical workday! (Please
indicate the time and duration of short breaks and breaks for meals!)

General part/Strengths and weaknesses

• Briefly describe your personal "safety strengths"! (What are those activities in your work, which
are important from safety point of view and in your opinion you perform them well?)

• Shortly describe what are your relative personal "safety related weaknesses"! (What are those
activities in your work, which are important from safety point of view and in your opinion you
perform them relatively poorly?)

• Briefly describe the possibilities by which in your opinion the safety can be improved in your area!

• Briefly describe some cases, which in your opinion could have led to more or less significant
events, but due to some reasons finally they did not have consequences!

Professional part/Training

• How often are you not able to participate in periodic training due to high work load?

• How often are you not able to participate in periodic training due to private reasons?

• How often are you able to make up the missed training during work time?



• Do you think the current simulator training practice is effective and improves safety?

• How much do the malfunctions and their effect on safety become subject of training?

• Have you received the necessary organised training to perform your job?

• How many cases do you know when the training program was modified following committed real
errors? Please write here the estimated number:

• Do the quality and efficiency of regular training practice meet your expectations?

• How deeply have you been trained in the characteristics of organisations and individuals
important from safety point of view?

• Do the documents important for your work receive the necessary emphasise during training?

• What is the ratio of the answered questions you asked during the lectures?

Professional part/Self-checking

• Is the continuos and conscious self-checking typical for you?

• Is it typical that you think of whether you fully understand the given task?

• Is it typical that you think about what your personal responsibility is in the task?

• Is it typical that you think about the safety relevance of the task?

• Is it typical that you think about whether you have the necessary knowledge and skills to perform
the task?

• Is it typical that you think about the responsibilities of other people in the task?

• Is it typical that you consider whether unusual conditions related to the job exist?

• Is it typical that you try to find out if you need assistance in performance of the task?

• Is it typical that you try to find out the potential consequences of making an error during the task?

• Is it typical that you think about how to prevent errors in performance?

• Is it typical that you think about what you should do when you committed an error and you noticed
it?

Professional part/Job definition and support

• Are the boundaries of authority and responsibility of job positions in your area well defined?

• Do you feel that the expectations regarding your position are clear from all points of view?



• Do you consider important that during event evaluation your colleagues use a common approach
considering the actions to be taken and the risk?

• Do you consider important that when evaluating events your colleagues know the standpoints
and attitude of each other?

• Do the valid procedures determine your tasks in case of unusual events?

Professional part/Co-operation

• Is the co-operation of personnel belonging to different organisations co-ordinated during
performance of common tasks?

• Can the solution of unexpected tasks, which require co-operation of personnel belonging to
different organisations be evaluated as fast?

• Can it be stated, that personnel of organisations responsible for operation communicate with
each other well, they use the same professional terminology and accept the same priorities?

• Can be stated that the operational procedures and other documentation are adequate and up-to-
date?

• In your opinion how the I& C reconstruction of the control rooms will effect safety? Please give
your short explanation!

• What are those organisational problems or technical problems significantly related to
organisation, which you do not have influence on, but they challenge safety?

Professional part/Weaknesses

• Please list here those three potential accidents you are most afraid of:

• Please list here those three operational areas, where in your opinion the safety upgrading is most
justified:

• Considering the whole plant which of the following general areas is the most critical one in your
opinion, which is the second and which is the least critical? Please give some explanation!

Operations ………………….

Maintenance ……………….

Engineering Support ……….

Global opinion

• In your opinion to what degree the external factors (social, economical, political factors, media,
public, authorities) do influence the safety at Paks NPP?

• In your opinion to what degree the plant’s technical level does influence the safety at Paks NPP?



• In your opinion does the level of development of organisation and management influence the
safety at Paks NPP?

• In your opinion do the characteristics of personal qualification and behaviour influence the safety
at Paks NPP?

• Please fill in the following table putting the appropriate grade

Global opinion

• Please evaluate on a 0-100 scale the level of safety of those nuclear power plants, where
everything has been done to upgrade safety and to improve technical, organisational and human
factors

• Please evaluate on a 0-100 scale the level of safety of Paks NPP.

• Please evaluate on a 0-100 scale in your opinion how the Hungarian public assess the level of
safety of Paks NPP

• Questions, remarks, suggestions regarding the above issues.




